ITEM 875.11   PARKING METER POST REMOVE AND REPLACE   EACH
ITEM 875.12   PARKING METER POST AND BASE   EACH

General
This work shall consist of either removing and replacing existing parking meter posts or installing new parking meter posts as indicated on the Contract drawings or as directed by the Engineer.

Before any meter posts are removed from their existing locations, the Contractor shall obtain a permit from the BTD Engineering Division - Permits Section at least five (5) days before post removal is scheduled. The Contractor shall provide each parking meter's alpha numeric number located in the bubble of the meter head so the permit agent can create a work order for the BTD Operations Division - Meter Shop to schedule the removal of the meter heads. **No parking meter posts are to be removed until BTD Operations has removed the meter heads.**

The Contractor is required to dispose of the old meter post and replace with new meter post. The old posts shall NOT be used. Installation shall conform to BTD Standard Plans A100, A101, A102, A104, A105 and A107. A lateral offset of at least 18 inches shall be used. Care must be taken to ensure the post is not damaged or deformed in any way during installation.

The Contractor shall layout new meter post locations and notify BTD Engineering Division - Permits Section at least five (5) business days before the new posts are scheduled to be installed to have a BTD Engineer approve the layout.

The Contractor shall notify the BTD Operations Division - Meter Shop no more than 48 hours after the new meter posts have been installed so BTD can reinstall the meter post sleeves and meter heads.

BTD Operations Division - Meter Shop: 617-635-3123 or 617-635-3127
BTD Engineering Division - Permits Section: 617-635-4675

**MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT**
Parking meter posts removed and replaced will be measured by the number of posts replaced, complete in place. Posts removed but not replaced will be included in item 120.1, Unclassified Excavation.

Payment for Item 875.11, Parking Meter Post Remove and Replace, will be at the Contract unit price bid per each. The price and payment will be full compensation for labor, tools, equipment, keying pins, anchor bolts, and all incidental expenses necessary to complete this item to the satisfaction of the Engineer. Cost of Class C cement concrete for post foundations will be included in this item.

Payment for Item 875.12, Parking Meter Post and Base, will be made at the Contract unit price bid per each. The price and payment will be full compensation for furnishing
and installing new parking meter posts including all labor, tools, equipment, keying pins, anchor bolts and all other incidental expenses necessary to complete the work to the satisfaction of the Engineer. Cost of Class C cement concrete for post foundations will be included in this item.